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Brave New World

The BiXiEvent

By lGn Hadow

Saturday, April 30

Another step forward Ior CRW Last
month we broughtyou CRW's entry into
the Information Superhighway with our

new on-line bulletin board. Kudos to
Sysop Jack Donohue who organized the
CRW BBS. This is not a simple task.
Now we announce another bold leao into
the technological frontier brought to us
by. of all people. the US Postal Service.
Did you notice the mailing panel of this
issue of WheelPeople? You now have your
own personalized bar code.
We are using a new service which will
significantly reduce our mailing expenses
for this newsletter. The bar code used by
the USPS for sorting enables us to mail
at third class bulk rates while the USPS
generally processes this mail as first class.
Our more far-flung members may get the
newsletter up to a week later than those
of us in the Boston area. Please let us
know - we will track deliveries.
To minimize the oossible inconvenrence

of late delivery, we will print up to two
weeks of the ride calendar for the following month. We need the cooperation of
all ride leaders to make sure thai lamie
receives ride information on time. ln
other words, submit the August schedule by the end of June. By doing so,

you'll help the club save money, and you'll
avoid the hassle of replying to the 200
callers referred to your home numberl

The new method allows us to add more
pages without increasing postage. We
plan to do so but are now actively soliciting advertising to offset the additional
printing cost. Do you know a potential
advertiser for our 1000+ circulation? Let
Kitty Farago know and shewill follow up.
Thanks for all your support.

day of April, rain or shine, at The Hunt
Recreation Center, 90 Stowe Street, Concord, MA. Join us in practicing the purest form of rerycling.
Yes, you can eat your cake and have it,

too. buy used parts at bargain prices,
convert a pile ofjunk into cash. and help
reduce industrial waste while having a
great party and consuming home made

will

be bike rides of varying length, too, rncluding one suitable for beginners. As if
thisweren't enough, l57o ofthe proceeds
will go to the bicycle clubs participating
in the event, This is so cool it's hot!
And here is the part you have been waiting for:Yes, volunteers are needed for setup, booth duties, clean up, and more. lf
you can help

a

March, 1994

Mardr Ride Leader Anil
Safety Meeting

Eastern Massachusetts' largest flea market / tag sale / swap event specific to bicycles, bike components, touring and
camping equipment and related sporting
good s will take place this year on the last

baked goods and refreshments. There
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few hours, or all day, please

call Osman lsvan at (506) 65l-3 tE6.
The event begins at 9:30 am. Tagging of
items for sellers begins at 7:10 am. Mark
this date on your calendar: April 3Oth The Big Event.

March 20. I 994
This second annual meeting will be held
on Sunday, March 20, 1994 from 4:00 6:00 PM at the Hancock United Church
of Christ. l9lZ Mass. Ave., Lexington
Center - on the green. All Safety Ride
Marshals, 5afety Committee members,
I 994 ride leaders and assistant ride lead-

to attend. We will discuss
our 1994 ride season and discuss some
ers are asked

ongoing problems and possible solutions

we started to work on last year. It is ur-

gent that we begin to prepare for our
200+ riders on Sunday rides. We will
present additions to our ride program and
discuss how our Salety personnel have
helped and can continue to do so.

Anyone with an interest in bicycling
safety - CRW member or not - is encouraged to attend We all share common
problems and welcome your input toward formulating a common solution for
everyone's benefit

In case of inclement weather please call
(6 l7) 125-BIKE for a recorded message.
It is essential that both these meeting
be held and if necessary they will be resched

u

led

The Granging Of The Guard
Well, the search is over The copy editor
spot has been filled by yours truly, Jack
Donohue, known to most of you as Mr.
Membership. This metamorphosiswas

accomolished with the helo of Ken
Hjulstrom, who will be taking over the
membership coordinator duties. And
Lindy King will get a much deserved rest
after her umpteen years as copy editor.

Now she'll have to content herself with
planning, mapping, arrowing and running

most of our centuries while she's noL
riding her bike to Montreal and back The
Life of Riley. We're still looking for a few
good wo(men) to fill the other vacant
posts
Saturday rides coordinator,
INTRO -rides coordinator Social Commit.
tee Chairperson. Could be you
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MADD ride: Ken Hablow reoorts that it

Is There a Boswell
in flre House?

has been cancelled.

ffj"e

+

d-,-"r\,O l.a\
t u-co

February 1, 1994
Membership has, alas, fallen to a mere
952 hardv souls: a look out the window
should tell you why February is traditionally the low point of our annual membership fluctuation. Will we break 1000
by the Spring Century?
The treasurer's report has been expanded
to make it easier to track funds. Dave Hill
a detailed [inance reoort for 1993
that shows the club in generally good
shape. Howevet we should expect annual operating expenses between
$12.000 and $15.000, while our oues
cover only about $10,00O/year. This
leaves our cash flow at the mercy of the
elements and the turnout for our revenue-producing events. such as the

offered

Spring and Fall Centuries. Thus CRW may

consider a modest dues increase; if you
have strong opinions on this subject, let
President Ken hear them.

Rides: Jamie King reports that the calendar is in good shape. We need a new intro

coordinator; this very successful ride program will start its second season in April,
offering one ride a month through August aimed at people who are new to the
club. We need CRW veterans to show
up on these rides too . The Ride Leader/
Ride Marshal workshop is scheduled for
Sunday. March 20. The Board voted to
make the.luly | / "Climb to the Clouds"
a fundraising ride, asking for a donatron
from participants.

fublicity Paul Cronk is spreading word
of our rides far and wide.
The Century Committee (Susan Crieb,
chair) has started planning for the Spring
Century. to start from Wakefield, May 15.
Big Ewnt Committee: Osman reports that

CRW NVP THills, and AYH showed up
at the first planning meeting for this
massive biennial tag- sale extravaganza,
to be held Aoril 30 in Concord.
Finally: don't forget that the March
meeting is a special meeting of all club

Soon after I joined CRW less than 2 years
ago. Jamie King asked me to volunteer as
club secretary. lt has been a great way to
get to know people and to feel I was giving something back to a club which has
made my life a lot more fun In fact, CRW
has given me SO much that now I'm busy

planning a wedding to another CRW
member, and so, regretfully, lmust pass
along this opportunity to another lucky
writer.

job involves attending the board
meeting on the first Tuesday of each

The

month and writing it up for the newsletter, plusyou get to put in jokes, give your
friends (or enemiesl) a shot at their l5
minutes of fame. and find out all tne rnside scooo on CRW activities lnterested?

Contact Ken Hablow or me, your retiring
(but no longer shy) club secretary.
Teresa lohnson

I

activistsl

Welcome New Members
A

Teresa (Your Name Here!) Johnson
CR\M Seuetar

nnette Fuegen

John Shields
Daniel Thurman

Curtis

C' J ulie Tsai

Reading
Boston
West Roxbury

Belmont

Double Time
Well this may seem like a strange thing
to think of at this time of year but I have
to start early. On Saturday July 9th. a
small group of riders will be attempting
to ride 200 miles in one day. This is no
small feat and it can't be treated as one.
The ride starts at 4:00 AM and the last
rider usually finishes about | 4 hours later.
Along the way there will be two check
Doints that need to be maintained. l'm
charging more money this year than ever
which will be used to comoensate the
volunteers. Please consider giving a oay
of your time, maybe it will give you the
urge to train for the next one. CallJamie

at6l7-125-l4ll.

CRW Hofline

325-BIKE
Mardr 1994

Txe Cnnnr-es Rrven W"==.u="

Wants You

attend a special meeting
Sunday March 2O
4:00-6:00
An open meeting for all

CRW ide leaders, safety
marshals, club members
and those inlerested in lhe
quality & safety of club
rides.

ptvt

o New Ride Leader Guidelines
a Safety Marshal Involvement
a Community Relations
a Dealing With Large Groups
a Intro Ride Program
a Introduction Of Effective Cycling

lle need you to help us make this a great season
PLACE: Hancock United Church of Christ, 1912 Mass. Ave.
Lexington Center---on the green
Look for the CRW sign in front ofthe church
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Medfield "See You Later Winter"
Sunday. March 27. I 994 - l0:30 AM

fire Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published ride starting time. lt is
recommended that you brin g
pump, patch kit. spare tire tube,
wrench screwdriver. lock, water
bottle, some money, he lmet,
groves, ano a map.

During the Winter season.

it

is

pare thoroughly for your ride,
since you're up against a whole
new set of challenges.'Tips For
Winter Rid in g", which appears
frequently in Wheelpeople during

the Winter, is worth reading.

CRWBOARDMEETING
I

,

grand final ride of the CRW "Second Season".

The ReadinXlRide
April 3. 1994-9:30and. l0:00AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes E Times: 9:10 AM is 37 miles
through ten towns mostly flat with two notable hills fhanks
Doug). and at l0:00 AM ride 20 miles through four towns
with only one notable ? hill Leader: Doug lram - 617-9320865 Start: REI - Registry of Motor Vehicles parking lot, Reading. Directions: Take Rt. 128 north to Exit 40, go around the
rotary to Rt. 129 west (follow Registry signs). REI is the third
left also the same parking lot as the registry. Highlights: Follow Darts of the old Middlesex Canal, see the site o[ the first
Baldwin apple tree and lots of urban park lands. Careful observers may note bunnies or eggs, Happy Easterl
Sunday. (Easter)

especially important that you pre-

Tuesday. March

RideType: Winter Start: The Star Market parking lot in Medfield

at the intersection of Rt. 27 and Rt. 109. Please oark awav
from the store. Leader: Jacek Rudowski 617-361-5273 HiEhlights: "Bring in the Spring". Come join us on this great and

1994 - 7:30 PM

Location: MlT, building 5. room 314 (5-3 | 4). Mass. Aw., Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs on your right
to the third floor, take a left and look for room 314. All members are welcomel

Cycle the South Seas
6, 1994 - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: Wompatuck State Park. Directions:
Rt. I South to Rt. 228 North. After I miles take a right on Free
Street, look for signs to the park. Make a right into the park
going past the information shack to the parking lot on your
left across from the head quarters building. Leader: Rick
Lawrence 6 | 7-817-9085 Highlights: Rick promises to take us
Sunday. March

on a unioue Second Season adventure. The ocean is so beautiful in the winter

Newton Centre
March 13. t994 - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: Meet in the parking lot at the intersection o[ Beacon and Centre streets. Leaders: Eric (82) Ferioli
6 | 7 -235- 47 62 (after 7 PM)
Sund.ay,

Take Me Out to the Ball Park
9, 1994 - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Follow the Leader Routes €' Times: l0:30 AM, ride
about lE miles in 3 hours. Leader:Jamie King - 617-325-1433
Start: Fenway Park, Boston Highlights: Start the season off
with some Baseball historv. visit the location of the firsl ever
World Series, see the olaque to the immortal Babe Ruth How
about the only double deck park in the city, do you know where
that was? Thrs will be a slow ride with plenty of stops for
trivia. Don't strike out on this one! Lunch at the BBW after?
Saturday. Apnl

TOSRV (Middlesex) Tour of Shawsheen River Valley

April

1994- 10:00 and l0:30AM
€'Times: I 0:00 - 3 | .2 m iles; | 0:30
- 15.5 miles Leader: Don Blake - 6 | l-215-7878 Start: Bedford
Shopping Centel Creat Road, Bedford. Directions:The start is
at Marshalls and Purity Supreme Mall on the right when coming from Rt. IZB Lexington / Bedford (Exit 3 | -B): (do not confuse this with Great Road Shopping Center): IMPORITINI: DO
NOT PARK lN THE FRONT OF THE PLAZA - park only on the
srde or in the back, pleasel Highlights: There is no designated
lunch stop because of the great Bring In The Spring after-ride
Sunday.

10.

Ride Type: A rrowed Routes

party at Don and Jan's home at One Gleason Road in Bedford.
I always look forward to this club get together.

Spring Equinox
Sunday. March 20. I 994 - l0:30

AM

Winter with map and/or cue sheet Routes C' Times:
has
a
nice
loop ready to ride with a short or long option.
Jim
Ride Type:

Leaders: Jim Merrick 6 | 7-36

l-205 l. Stad: Meet at tlanagans

Super Market (please park behind the store) on Hyde Park Ave,
in Hyde Park. lts about l/2 way between Forest H ills and Cleary
Sq. Directions: Check your maps for this one

4
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Ride VP Gets Crankv

1994 Anowed Ride Season
os ol Februaty

RIDE

DATE

LEADER

6,

1994

PHONE #'S

START LOCATION

APRIL

4-3-94
4-10-94
4-17 -94
4-24-94

Doug lram
Don Blake
Jerry & Ken Goode
Available

617-932-0865
617-275-7878
617-843-6283

Woburn
Bedford
Kingston

As you can see from the "94 Sunday"

MAY

5-1-94
5-8-94
5-15-94
5-22-54
5-29-94

Ann Marie Stafk
Lyn PohUJim Mccarry
CRW SPRING CENTURY
Jim Pearwin Sagan
Sue Genser/Dan Beck

617-923-6409
508-369-4690
508-655-2335
617-643-3637

Lincoln
Newburyporl

Peter Knox
Jamie and Lindy
John & Maggie

617 -731-5944
617 -325-1 433

Dover
Maynard

617-326-4641
617-361-5273

Medf ield

Arlington
Westory'Bolton
N.Reading
Sharon

N.Shore
Carlisle
Wakef ield

JUNE

6-5-94
6-12-94
6-19-94
6-26-94

Rudowski/lsvan

Weston

luLv

-3-94
7-10-94
7 -17 -94
7 -24-94
7-31-94
7

Available
Paul Cronk

617 -648-7 462

Ken Hablow

617-U7-0233

Alterman
CantwelYCorriveau

617-723-0650
508-668-0489

AUCUST
8-7-94
8-14-94

Pat Ward

61

7-646-9196

Domeniccr/Connors

61

7-567-5561

8-21-94

Kangavluther WNVP

8-28-94

Ellen Godfrey

508-263-8594
617-449-0451

Wakelield
Lakeville
G roton
Needham

SEPTEMBER

9-4-94
9-1 1-94
9-18-94
9-25-94

Available
Available
CRW FALL CENTURY
Al Lester Memorial Ride

10-16-94
10-23-94
10-30-94

Osman lsvan
Joe Repole
Peter Brooks
Leonard Cline
Dick & Judy Locke

508-651-3186
508-879-6340
617-926-5735
508-429-1708
617-489-2094

Framingham
Framingham
Lincoln

617-843-6283

Kingston

Hollislon
Beverly

NOVTMBTR
11

-6-94

Available

11-13-94 Jerry & Ken Goode
11

-20-94

11-27

-94

Available
Available
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rides. With nearlv 1000 members it
shouldn't be like this. A bike club is not a
health club: we don't charge $500 a year
and there's no oaid staff. This club is run
on a shoestring budget by volunteers like

you and me. You have to give credit to all
that we accomplish - we're highly respected across the country as a top notch
organization. Volunteer make an effort for
the club.and catch that CRW soiritl Please

help! -

| really need a ride leader for a
Metro-West loop on April 24th. The CRW
can assist with routes if you neeo one
And thus far only two loops are scheduled for April Saturdays (9th and loth).
What do you say - Health Club or Eike
Club?

OCTOBER

10-2-94
10-9-94

schedule, many of the Sunday dates have
been filled, but there s still a lot of work
to do, especially later in the year and on
Saturdays. lf youVe enjoyed club rides but
haven't helped out it s time to stop freewheeling and start pedaling. The Saturday coordinator position is still open and
l'm not going to carry it on my own.lI it's
not filled there won't be many Saturday

Alice B. Toeclips Rides ASain
Jackie Phelan,3 time NORBA champion

and founder of WOMBATS (Women s
Mountain Biking and Tea Society) will
deliver birycle tips and quips in true Alice
B. Toeclips fashion on Sunday March t3
at I pm at Belmont Wheelworks.4S0
Trapelo Road, Belmont. Registration is
requested by calling Susan at 6 98 - 9134.
Blizzard date is the following sunday.

Rides Anil TTips Of Interest
13th Biennial Tour Mystic Seaport
May 7th G 9th 90 or 6! miles each way
This is our l3th year to Mystic, it's a beautiful and adventurous ride into the still rural lands and forests ofwestern Rhode
lsland and eastern Connecticut The route is moderaielv rolling with some hills but nothing a rider in fairly good physical
condition couldn t easily negotiate A shorter version of this
ride is possible by starting at the lunch stop in Oneco Conn.
The Details
MAPS: A full set of maps

will

be issued prior

toyour departure

from Mendon. Riders wishing to do the 90 mile ride will receive instructions in the registration package (starts in West
Roxbury) The route is fully arrowed, Mendon to Mysric only
FOOD: A full all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet in Mendon before departure plus an abundant array o[ goodies upon your

l0thAnnual
Tour de L'Ile de Montreal
Sunday. lune 5th
people
other
crazy about city cycling during this
Join 45.000
exceptional 65 km cycling event which all of Montreal takes
pride in hosting. There is also Le Tour des Enfants which is an
annual event as well on May 29th hosting 6000 children aged
6 to l2 on a 20 km route.
The registration period for these events will begin April 6th.
the cost is $20 CAN for adults and g9 CAN for children under
l2 and seniors over 65 Hotel discounts are availalbe in conjunction with the event. For more information and registrat ion you are encouraged to write to: Le Tour de l'lle de Monlr6al.

1575 St. Laurent BIvd , #3 10, Montrdal, Quebec. Canada H2X
2T7 or telephone 5 | 4-847 -8356 ot |ax 5 | 4-847 .0242.

return to Mendon.
SAG SERVCE: Full - we will take one piece of luggage or pannier per rider to and from lr4ystic, and will also be available to

assist

d

isabled riders

LODGINGS: The Days Inn, about one mile from downtown
Mystic All rooms will be on the frrst floor, and non-smoking
as the inn allows

RIGISTRATION: Please remit your check for 953.00 per person
double occupancy (children free) or 989 50 per person, single

5Oth "La Voie ile la Liberte"
lune E - lune l8
Starting in Cherbourg, France and riding to Bastogne,
Randonnee Cyclistes will tour through France visiting the site
of the American Landing beaches to celebrate the 5Oth anniversary ol this tour The enrollment is limited to 500 and costs
about $300. For more info write Wayne Ross. 42 Chittenden
Rd., Scituate MA 0206 6.

occupancy, along with a self-addressed, business sized stamped
envelope Make checks payable to registrar JERRY CAt\4PBELL
Registration must be completed on or before April
1994
After april 2IST call Jerry for room availability

Ride Around Wyoming

2l

RECISTMR:Jerry Campbell, 99 Blackstone Street, Mendon, MA.
0 | /56- | 300 Telephone (508) 4 78 0490
INFORMATf ON: lacek Rudowski

(6tl) 361-527i (Evenings)

lune 12-17

MW

invites you to participate in its 6 day. lE4 mile circular
bicycling experience which starrts and ends in Jackson, Wyoming and circles the Salt River and Snake River Mountain Ranges
and Commissary where you'll see many face of the state: looming mountain ranges, rushing rivers, high altitude deserts. prairies, endless forests, rolling plains, fertile valleys and abun-

dant wildlife.

Memorial Dav Dash to Montreal
(MDDM'94)
Mav 26-30

l0th Anniversary special edition - two full days in Montreal!
Thursday night stay at Schoolhouse Cabin near Montpelier W.
Friday drive to Cordon Landing in the Lake Champlain lslands.
Park cars, put gear in sag van and take ferry to New York state
Ride 75 absolutely flat miles to Montreal. where we stay in the
Youth Hostel. Saturday 6 Sunday are free days with many op-

tions - rycling, cultural and otherwise. Monday we ride E0
miles back to the cars thru the beautiful Champlain lslands.
NOTE: Although there are no hills, this can be a very tough
ride due to strong headwinds: be fit!. $90 trip fee includes 4
nights lodging. 3 meals, sag support, tour T-shirt and extensive literature. Leader unavailable 4/15 - 5/8, so please sign up
early. Leader Charles Hansen H. 734-0120 W-. 572-0217

The entry fee of g I l5 is limited to 200 cyclists and includes
sag vehicles, baggage truck, water stops, repair van and mechanic. medical support, commemorative tyvek jacket, overnights in 5 towns (camping), maps, cue sheets, route markings, and radio communications. To receive your application

for RAW send a self- add ressed - stam oed - e nvelooe to: Ride
Around Wyoming Inc., c/o Bob Faurot, t8 Parjdise Drive,
Sheridan. Wy 82801 ot call 3O7-672-6123 for further informatron

Cape

in a Day Plus One
Sat/Sun

lune 25-26

Join AYH on a I 00 mrle ride from Boston to Truro, Eastham on
Saturday. Tour Provincetown or relax on beaches Sunday and
take the ferry back to boston late Sunday alternoon. Cost of
$69 includes 4 meals, lots of snacks, hostel lodging, van support and the ferry. $30 deposit to Seth Davis PO Box 661,
Cambridge, MA o2l 42 or send SASE for more info.
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New Solution
For Colil Feet ?

Mountain Bike
Riile Leaders Wanted

Since moving to New England from Seattle. every winter I've had to face anew
the problem of keeping my feet warm on
winter rides. lt seems that I can dress
the rest of my body well enough to stay
warm, but my feet always suffer I've
tried neoprene booties. every combrna-

What do algebra, foreign languages, sex,
and leading a CRW mountain bike ride
have in common? Well, they can all be a
little intimidating until you try them. I
can't help you with your math homework.
the only French word I know is Peugeot.
and certain marital commitments keep me

from helping with the sex

thing All

tion of socks that will fit in my shoes,
and even oversized toe-clips to give my
toes room to wiggle to no avail. Accu-

I

can offer you (besides a lengthy article
intro) is the opportunity to Iead a CRW

mulatpd memory of seasons oast and this
years New Year's Day ride. has led me to
a new theorv/solution for cold feet. On
past winter rides I would either keep go-

mountain bike ride.

It's not really difficult to do. Just pick a
Saturday when you'd like to share your
favorite trail with some friends. Then,
FAX me the details of the ride, including
start time and location: driving directions;
and level of difficulty. l'll write a ride
description and place it ln VheelPeople
You show up on the appointed date and
lead the ride. I d like to have a minimum
of one mountain bike ride per month
scheduled for the April - November period. My FAX number is (6 | 7) 641-0075
Dial this number through your FAX handset and listen for verbal

instructions

ll0

Or,

call me at (6 i i) 64 l- l
and l ll take
down the details over the phone. And
remember, in these dangerous times it is
important to practice safe cycling. WEAR
A HELMETI Thanks.
Doug lensen

CRW Mountain Bike Rides Coordinator

Higher Education:
The Amateur Hour Returns
When: Saturday, April 30, I l:00 a m.
Start: Caryl Park, Dover Ride Leader Doug
ll0 Directions: Route

Jensen (6 | 7) 641 - |

95/128 North to Route I09 West. Take
your first right onto Crove Street. Grove
turns into South Street. Follow South
Street past the golI course until it ends
at Dedham Street. Co left onto Dedham
Street for approximately 2 miles. Caryl
Parkwill be on your left. lf you find your-

self in Dover Center, turn around and
head back on Dedham Street.
Highlights: This is a training ride for
people who have never taken their moun-

Ctartered Bus to GEAR'94
Salisbury, Maryland

July2t.24, t994
Cyclonauts Bicycle Club needs to fillchartered bus - approximate cost $102 per
person depending on number in group.
Bikes packed carefully in luggage compartment. Also room for l0 non-ryclists Bus
is available for sightseeing trips in area
Bus Deposit g50 payable to Springfield
Cyclonauts Send deposit to:
Cyclonauts
Lorraine Toothill
22 Contessa Drive

do

Springfield, MA

0l I l9

Regist(ation to:
|

LAW CEAR '94
90 W Ostend Street # | 20
Baltimore, MD 21230
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tain bikes off-road. lt's O.K. to be a beginnerl Learn climbing. descending, obstacle clearance technioues. See wild-

life. Cet

a great view of Eoston. Stand
on the site ofone of the earliest conflicts

between Native Americans and Colon

ist s.

ing until the end of the ride, then race
home to a ho[ shower or stop at a local
store where I could soak uo their heat lor
free The times I stopped, my feet would
usually recover their warmth and keep it
through the end of the ride I attributed
this to the store's generosity and an Intake of oral calories. TheNewYear'sDav
ride this year has led me to a differenL
conclusion. After starting out with cold
feet, due to standing around for half an
hour at the start, I rode all the way to
Castle lsland before dismounting. By this
time I could no longer feel my toes, so
they weren't the first things on my mind
After walking out to t he jetty and watching a few planes take ofl I started feeling
my toes tingling. I didn't think much of
it, figuring they would go numb again
once riding, but by the time I reached
the bakery, they were actually warm and
staved warm for the rest of the ride. WHy
?? Well. as we all know. when our bodies
feel cold our caoillaries close down restricting blood flow to our extremities in
order to maintain internal body temperature. Thus cold hands and feet As we
exercise, our internal temperature In.
creases, but not enough to open our capillaries, and since our feet are still cold,
the body keeps protecting itsell Mycontention is that we can helo the blood start
flowing by waik.ng. The natural tranfer
of weight along the length of our feet
help pump the blood to our toes. Our
toes warm up, our body no longer feels
the need to protect itsell the capillaries
open, and our feet stay warm. lt works
lor me. So, if your body s warmed up but
your feet are still cold, try walking a bit
Then ride on with a smile.
ScottWeaver
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CRW

Bulletin Board Lives

The CRW Bulletin Board has gotten a few

new users. There seems to be a lot of
confusion about what it is and how to
proceed. Easically, the Bulletin Board is
a means for CRW members to communicate, either by posting messages on
various topics, or by sending personal
mail to other users. There is also a files
section containing useful computer files
I've tried to prime the pump by putting
up some articles I've gotten from Internet

newsgroups, material subm itted to

or not. That's

it.

Problems. send a mes-

to "system" or "sysop". The command'FEEDBACK" will do the same
thing. lf you can't get this far give me a
sage

Cartography, Anyone?
by Bob Strossi

call flack Donohue , 6ll -324-3926\.
There are some possibly interesting files
available now: bicycle clip art, the CRW
constitution and by-laws, USCF regulations. Some newsgroups that may fire
the flamesofdebate about helmets. LAW
etc. Give it a try. Allyou need is a per-

sonal computer, a modem, and some
communications software.

Wheelpeople, etc. l'd like to keep the
current ride caiendar on the B85, as an
alternative to calling 325-BlKE. lf you
want to go on a ride of your own and
want company, post a message on the
rides board saying where and when. We
need YOU to contribute to make this a
success.

Call the board at 6 | 7-589-4169, using
the following parameters: 22100 baud, no
parity, eight data bits, one stop bit.When
you login for the first time, you are asked
to give a user id or "new." lf you lust

Full and part-time
sales and mechanic
positions available.

want to Doke around and read what's
posted on the various boards. you can
use a default crw member id. Just type
"crw" for the user name, and "crw" for
the password. lf you want to have a

Start date about
March l. Call Jeny

mailbox, and send and receive mail, then

type "new" and follow directions- An
account will be created for you, and the
system operator. me, will validate it for
you (unless I don't like you). After that
you can send and receive mail. To find
out who you can send mail to, type "users" at the main prompt. The main
prompt says "Type ? for help." The help
you get by doing this is an abbreviated
version, which just serves to remind you
of what the commands are. lf you really
want help on what the commands do,
type "help" at the main prompt. You are
given a list of topics for which you can
get further help by typing the topic name.
you are not automatically signed up for
the bulletin boards. To do this, type
"JOlN" at the main prompt. You are asked
for the board number you want to ioin,
type "*" for all boards. you can see all
the new postings in these groups when
you login by typing "NEW" lf you do
log on using the default "crw" lD, you
won't generally have any new postings,
since someone may have read them before you. In this case, type "READ" and
you can get to all posting. whether new

for an

interview.
Tel 617 -272-0870.
2E Cambridse St. Burlinston. Ma

Bike To Work Week
EarthWorks TransoortAction i s coordinating a highlyvisible, widely publicized Bike
To

Work Week for May | 6 - 20, 1994.

Some 60 companies, organizations, and
bike shops will sponsor events during the
week or launch ongoing programs like
bike commuter breakfasts. bike art auctions, visibility events, installing bike
parking and shower facilities, or starting
a Bike Buddy program or Birycle Users'
Grouo. There will also be a Bikeathon for
Bikeways to raise money for bicycle ad-

vocacy. Come

join the fun! Call Judith

daSilva at 617 -625-55t 5(h) or Eill Tay-

lor at 6l7-983-9463.

The maps given out on many club rides
are indispensible when you're rolling over
unfamiliar terrain, and have helped me
avoid embarassment on a number of occasions. The base {or a ride map is almost always a detailed road map, with
the route delineated with bold lines and
arrows. The need to condense a lot of

information in a small, easily managed
format often produces disappointing results. No matter how good it is, xerography doesn't enhance graphic images, and
the density of information works against

easy comprehension of the pertinent
oaIa.

It might be a good long range project for
the club to develoo an atlas for the rides
program, so that leaders and members
would have a high quality archive lor ongoing use. How better to accomplish this
task than with the ubiquitous computer?
I investigated two popular CD-ROM map
databases: DeLorme's Street Atlas USA,
version 2.0 and PrecLsion Mapping from
S€'S Publishing.

Atlos USA. a Windows program, is
great fun: user friendly, superb graphics,

Streel

very logically organized, it enables you
to zoom in on any street in the US,
searching by area code and/or local exchange, zip code, or place name.
Drawbacks? lt's purely a reference tool.
You can print maps on a laser printer in
raster form, but there's no way I have
continued, next page...
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Litfle fack's Corner

continued hom prcuious page...

found that the database can be manioulaied. annotated or converted to manageable vector form. You ought to be able
to use it as a base for tracing in a drawing program like Adobe lllustrator, however. But if vou re a cartoohile and have a
CD-ROM diive, it's more than worth the
$90 street price. DeLorme also publishes
a high end version of the street atlas
called Map Expert for $299, whicn ooes

permit annotation and highlighting, but
which also doesn't allow modification of
the database information.
Precsion Mapping is not for the faint of
heart. A DOS program, it too is a US
street maD database You can do a lot
more with Prccsion Mapplng than with
Street Atlos US,4, but it ain't easy, and it

lack Donohue
OK, now that I'm copy editor I'm going
to abuse my power by instigating a
monthly column, written by moi. lt'll be
mostly monthly except when I m otherby

wise occupied or the muse fails me. Who
knows, I may become the Mike Barnicle

o[ the Wheelpeople
The Colden Age

and high-tech steel tubing.
Prices start at $1000.00,

The Colden Age of Boston birycling occurred around two years ago. At that
time, the roads were in good shape, the
bottle bill had somewhat reduced the
mounds o[ debris cluttering the roads,
and Massachusetts had somehow found
enough money to do considerable road
work One of my commuting routes had

minus CRW discount.
An expensive frame
shouldn't look like a Huffr.

Peren Whirr Cycks
(508) 635 oe5e
114 Central St. Acton, MA

been repaved TWICE in the space of about

ain't fun.

two years. Winters were mild, the streets

The graphics and text are primitive. One
nice feature is the abilitv to measure distances, and it includes a basic set of com-

were relatively clean, and you could
putter around on your road bike pretty
much year round. Alas, this was too
good to last.
The winter of '92 saw the first serrous
snow we've had in a long time. This ex-

puter drafting tools - nothing fanry, I
assure you. You can superimpose information over the database. but vou cannot edit the basic information. an important obstacle to the usefulness of both

Ever wonder why people
buy expensive welded
frames that look like old
plumbing? So do I.
My custom frames are low
temperature silYer soldered
with the finest quality lugs

01720

boots. Even the cross-countrv ski-

cited the cross-country skiers, since the
flip side of the CA of BB is the DA of XC

ers

programs.

(Dark Age ofCross-Country Skiing). Even

partake in this activity myself) must ad-

The reason this seems important to me

then, the snow didn't stick around for
that long, since the temperatures were
generally mild. This winter is another
story. As I write this, its been most of a
week since the last major snowfall and
there are still ice floes in the interstices

mit this is simply TOO MUCH SNOW
After its been around awhile. and lormed
a two inch crust. it doesn't matter how
much is underneath, its unskiable. I still
need crampons to get down my street.
Maybe the Colden Age spoiled me
mean. its not supposed to be like that in
New England. And this year, it's not.
PS. I wrote this initially on a pretty bleak
day in January. Today, for the first time
the temperature got well above freezing.
I sighted my first bicyclist. Lately, except for the odd CRW ride (and I mean

is that much of the difficulty reading the
average ride map arises from its complex-

ity, and I had hoped that one of these
programs might permit the wholesale deletion of all non-essential information,
leaving lots of room for helpful hints,
landmarks and other such data. Alas. thev

between the moving cars and the parked
cars (where you and I are relegated to

oo not.

ride).

Does anyone out there know o[ an

The general indicator o[ how scuzzy
things are in the winter is how many
commuting miles I log on my mountain
bike. Needless to say, I don't ride my
mountain bike unless conditions make
the road bike much too scarey. Here are
the stats:

editable mapping database which might
serve this purpose? (l understand that
USCS maps are available in digitized format, but this seems like overkill). lf you
have any ideas or suggestions. leave a
message on the CRW bulletin board. or
E-

mail my CompuServe

address,

71663.3433.

In closing, allow me to plug CD-ROtr4
Access. 27361 Moody Rd., Los Altos
Hills, CA 94022, 415-94t-2400. They
are very knowledgable and helpful, ship
promptly have the best prices l've found
on CD-ROM products. They agreed to let
me return Precision Mapping if it didn't
prove useful, so don't ask to borrow my
copy - it's already on its way back homel
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Year
t990
r99 |
t992
r99l

MB Miles

t32
2l
34

348

This winter I started with high

hopes ln
fact I didn't remove my clipless pedals
from #2 commuting bike until late December. But then we got the mega-snow
and I had to rapidly switch gears (no pun
intended) to the mountain bike and the

Bean

(l must confess I've been known to

I

odd), my only contact with other cyclists
has been the with the messengers downtown (l've got to give them a lot of credit
it's one thing to do a half hour commute in this muck. it's quite another to
spend the whole day in it). I saw several
cyclists in fact. I mean I could even see
their faces, no facemasks to make them
look like they were about to knock over a
convenience store Now cvclists are a
friendly lot in general, but these cyclists
were smiling from ear to ear when I gave
them the fellow cyclist high-sign. ltwas

-

as if everyone was saying, "Yeah, we made

it, the end is in sight." lt was a kind of
Cround Hog day for cyclists

Letters To The Eilitor
clists - such laws

A Cyclist is Killed
ArdWho's To Blame?
The following letter from Doug Kline was
sent to The Whistler in resDonse to an

article which appeared in its January,
| 994 issue. and is reprinted here for your
information. Doug is a member of the
Cambridge Bicycle Committee and a resi-

dent of the Agassiz neighborhood.

To the Editor:
oeared

ap-

which described an accident at the

intersection of Beacon St. and Somerville
Ave. in which a bicvclist was killed in a
collision with a car The article went on
to suggest licensing of bicyclists to spare
motorists anxiety about hitting biryclists.
On behalf of bicyclists every'where, I wish
to express shock and disgust that no concern was exoressed for the loss of the
bicyclist's life or the danger to bicyclists
of such accidents, that this article implicitly blamed the bicyclist with no evidence whatsoever that he was at fault,
and that it used this accident and death
as a pretext for suggesting that biryclists
should be restrictcd lor the advantage of

motorists, purportedly to spare them
such terrible anxietv. This article is a
prime example of the irrational prejudice
against biryclists which must be extirpated before citizens can safely exercise
their right under state law to bicycle on
our roads.

The article failed

to

vehicle homicide in connection with this

accident. A rational, civilized response
would seem to be concern about bicyclists' safety and not about drivers' anxiety about hitting biryclists.
This article also contained factuat mrstakes. Contrarv to statements in the ar'
ticle, traffic laws pertaining to bicycles
can be enforced without licensing biry-

10

the best of the knowledge of the Cam-

Lets see if I've gotten this right. you don !
want the name changed for the following reasons: You believe that parking enforcement officers (meter maids in your
usage) are dumb enough io think that
your windshield sticker exempts you from
parking tickets, you will be greatly rnconvenienced by having to explain what a
new sticker means to your admirers, being politically correct is painful for you,
some club members are too cheap to
purchase club T-Shirts and finally, you'd

bridge Bicycle Committee, no state in the
Union requires licensing of bicyclists nor
does any foreign country. Furthermore,
it is hardly the case that only enforcement of the traffic laws can influence the

behavior of bicyclists, contrary to the
implication in the article.

lision with bicyclists" address this fear
by respecting the rights of bicyclists to
use of the roads. a right equal to that of
motorists. guaranteed by state law, and
by driving safely and lawfully.
In sum, this article with incomplete and
inaccurate oresentation of the facts disparages the lives and safety of bicyclists.
This article reduces the life of a bicyclist
to a mere cause for anxietv for moror-

ists.

Such disinformation and thoughtlessness makes the roads more dangerous for bicyclists and others. The Agassiz
neighborhood is disserved by the expression of such ungenerous sentiments. On

behalf of bicyclists everywhere and particularly those in our neighborhood, as a
biryclist, moreover a law-abiding bicyclist, a citizen of Cambridge. and a resident of the Agassiz neighborhood, I ex-

Dect more resoectful and considerate
ireatment of bicyclists both in the Whistler and on the road.
Respectfully yours,
Douslos Kline

say that the

Somerville Journal reported that the driver
in question, a taxi driver, had been convicted of drunk driving, had been subject
to a six month suspension of his hack
license, and had regained that license
only shortly before this accident and under ouestionable circumstances and that
the driver has been charged with motor

A Reply To Ken Hablow
Dear Ken:

Apropos of this accident, one might add
that motorists who are so "fearful of col-

Agassiz Neighborhood Council
20 Sacramento Street
Cambridge, M assachusett s 02138

In the January Whrstler, an article

are enforced elsewhere

with no licensing requirement - and, to

Tires For Winter Riding
Have any CRW winter riders come to the

same conclusion lhave, that high-pressure, skinny tires are actually m ore effective in winter conditions (glare ice excepted) ? I'm using 27xl-l18" tires at
I o0psi on an old Trek with a close-clearance fork and a fairly short wheelbase.
For ice
some friends here have been

bikes with over 4oo
using mountain
screws
one projecting
sheet-metal
- tirel
Great for ice
from each stud on each
6 hard snow; terrible on pavement!
Cheers,

lohn Likins
Waterville. ME

rather not welcome new female members

to CRW who favor a name change.
lf you have run into only two women in
the last year who said they wouldn't join
the club because of the name, it must be
because so many women are making the
erroneous assumDtion that this is a club
for men only. Why continue to alienate
large numbers of potential members?
Political correctness is a term used those

who view social change as a threat.
Maybe you're a fan of Rush Limbaugh?
The gradual elimination of sexist and dis-

criminatory terminology from our language and public symbols is only one
important part of the process of leveling
the playing field for equal opportunity. lt
is shocking to discover that the president
oI a public service organization like CRW
can be so unenlightened. How can you
refute the fact that the name of this, or
any organization is an important part of
the image we project to the community?
We are judged by our behavior our style
of dress, our publications, and the labels
and names we give ourselves. A name
change is a worthwhile investment preciselv because it will demonstrate that

the Charles River Wheelmen and the
League of American Wheelmen have finally grown up. The expense of printing

some new T-Shirts, stickers and stationery is relatively small, considering the

positive acknowledgment that will

be

galned.

lf you feel that cost and inconvenience
are appropriate justifications [or preserving the antiquated name of our club, then

maybe you should consider resigning
your post as president. Your sexist beliefs have no place in this organization.
Sincerelv.

Paul Mozell

March 1994

Itom Winter, plague, and

Hangin'In List - 1993

pestilence, good Lord,
deliver Us!

"Hangin'ln" means you have

'94

years reported, average miles peryear, and

total

Ed Trumbull

00455
Jamie
Lindy
Jack
Ken
Paul

569

514
465

Donohue
Hiulstrom

Cronk
John Fitzpatrick
Peler Brooks
Jim Merrick
Joe Repole
Pamela Blalock
Mark dionne
Peler Knox
Harry Wolfson
Joe Mascal
Richard Buck
Melinda Lyon
Bob Sawyer
Andrew
Robin

1

348
310
271

248
221
198
160
1 59

.l

131

1
1
1
1

10
109
1

98
98
74

Lashenske 65

Schulman

58

Allen
52
Ed Hotfer
50
Jared Luxenberg 49
Ed Trumbull
44
Glenn Ketterle 35
David lwatsuki 33
John Kane
27
Jim Broughton 20
CarolTesiero 1g
Tim McQuown 17
John

John Springfield 14
Chris
7
Harriel
8
Rosalie
13

Lucas
Fell
Blum
Tova Brown
George

9 Chase Avenue

Table
Miles arg ygar.to-date totals. Th€ M column indicat€s henumbef of months the rid€l reportsd

compleling a mglric centufy. The C column
shows the numbsr of months with a hundred
mil€ c€nfury, and he Kcolumn is ths numbs ot
monhs with t(X)o or mor6 mil6s

8

Brown I

TOTAL

133148
109405

9117

131

18

1U947

1

930

1529
1259

u2
400
343

13019
10701

10070
7051
3201

2740

1215118

Now that's "Salada" milesl

March 4-6, 1993
at gliding instead of rolling. This cross country skirng weekend
at a comfortable Bf'B in the Northern
White Mountains. features gourmet food
and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles
apres ski. We may visit the ski touring
center at Bretton Woods, or for the more
adventurous, try some back country skiing in the Zealand Falls area. Skiers of all
abilities welcome. Downhill skiers can
join us and ski Bretton Woods. lf there's
no snow bring your hiking boots and/or
mountain bike
we will not be stopped.
Cost of $75 for the weekend includes two
nights lodging, two breakfasts, one ornner, and possible happy hour vittles. To
register send the full amount to Susan
Grieb,
Overlook Park. Malden, MA
02 14E. Leaders:Susan Crieb and lack
Donohue (6171 324-3926 (before 9pm).
Try your hand

-

ll

Club Classifieds
Vy'anted: lSOmm Sugino Super Maxy LEFT
crank armJohn R. Likins (207) 872-3289 (49pm)
tREEBlt: One used Panasonic phone answer-

ing machine. This is a very old unit. but rt
does work. Free to anyone who wants to
pick it up at our house in Malden or mavbe
during the workday in Cambridge. Jack and
Susan 617.324-3926.

Tiansportation Bond
BillAmendments

Broadway Eicycle School 35

wrote a letter to Stephen Carol, chair of
the Joint Committee on TransDortation
supporting amendments to the TranspoF
tation Bond Bill. These amendmentswere
I

drafted by

re pre se

nt at

ives Barbara

Gardner. Barbara Hyland, and Anne
Paulsen. They reenforce the bicycle provisions in the bill.
Bob Sawyer
Qou
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AVG
14794

TOTAL

td Trumbull
|

iles reported.

7054 98759
1515 92117
6333 75990
6671 66714
CarolTesiero 12 5181 62176
Jim Broughton 12
4842 58103
Mike Hanauer 12 3926 47109
Jacek Rudowski 13 3335 43355
Glenn Ketterle 6 7169 43015
Robin Schulman 6
6526 39153
Bob Sawyer 7
5270 36889
Joe Repole I
4401 35211
John Kane
14
2134 29871
Ken Hjulstrom 7
4137 28962
George Caplan 12
1503 18031
Susan Grieb I
1941 15531
Sheldon Brown 8
1881 15051
Alan Morse
5
2960 14799

Report mileage by the lilth
ol each month to:

West Newton, MA 02 | 65
6n -337-8546

m

Name
YRS
Melinda Lyon 9
Jack Donohue 12
Lindy King
8
Ed Trumbull 14
Jim Merrick 8
Osman lsvan 12
Jamie King
10

1

MCK

King
King

reported

your mileage for at least five years.
Information below shows the number o[

Ihomas Nashe

Forget January

Bikers On Skis

by Ed Ttuntu

e

rnment Relat io ns Adu

oc

ate

|

Broaoway,

Cambridge Hirrng mechanics. Spring thru
early tall (possiblv longer). Experience prelerred but will train. Retail e..xperience help,

ful. Women/people of color encouragd. Me,
hssa lvy Wender, 868,13 92

Hoosernate Wbnted (Lexington) Seeking en,
ergetic, considerate, neat non-smoking male

or female professional to share bright,

six

room, top floor, Lexington apartment on quiet
street. Includes:garage, much storage, hard-

wood floors. and very short walk to town.
$425 mo+ Call: 86 1,8 | 97 after 9om

ll

These fine bike shops offer
discounts to CRW members:
Ac.Wheelwo1k8
45 Elm St , Somerville
6 ack Bay cyclsg
33 Nevrbury Sl., Boston

247-2336

6olmont Wh6lwork8
469-3577

I

Cambridq€

1355 Washington St., West

Btko N6hbar
6 Wexford Strsst,

6 tko shed
70 Washing(on

Blcyde

244-1040

508-635-0969

Skl ilarket, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Darvers

504-7n-3u4

783-5804

5274ffi7

Bedlord
Landly'8 Cycllng and Fltn€g
80 Hollis St., Frarningham
Rt.I, Westborough

34 Cambridg€ St , Burlington
400 Franklin St , Braintse

275-2035

Stoughton Blke Shop

444-6118

Easton

508-234-2925

50&,r85-0663

i02 Broadrvay, Rl 1, Saugus
Petor Whlte Cyd6
114 Central St., Acton

7499587

Klng Cycl.

198 Great Rd ,

63't -1570

169 Lakesid€ Ave., Marlborough

89 Brighton 4v6., Allston
66 Neodham St , Nerrrton

Cambrido€ 876-6555

259-g2c4

Marborough Blcydo

864-1300

Needham

St, N

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

Marbl.hcad Cydo

Norlheaot

Newlon

783-5832

Llncoln Gulda S€rvlce

Intorna0onal Blcyclo conter

lcycteWorkshop
59 Massachusetts Ave..

25 B€ssom St., Marblshead

51 Harvard Av€., Allston

783-5636

6lcyol. Exchango at Poriol Squaro
2067 Mass. Avs..

1164 Worcsster Rd, Framingham 50&872-8590
82 Boslon Post Rd.,
508-44!-6696
877 Main St.,
A94-276A

Halrl. Cyclofy

6lcyclc Blll

53 Norh Harvard Sl , Allston

Laqghlng Alloy Blcycle Shop

Sudbury
Walham
Fr€€wha.lln' Cydory
3a Norh St., Hingham

776-210o

80 TraD€lo Rd.. B€lmont

Fo.rl8 Who.l8 Blcyde Shop
64 Souur Sl , Jameica Plain
522-7OA2
Frenk'8 glcyd. Baln
123 Worcesler Tpk., Weshorough 508-36&1n0
Frank's Spokr'N who.l

23}26e/

848-3733

756 Washington St , Stoughton

508-875-5158

Town and Country Blcycle

50E-836-3878

67 North St , Medfield

344-2414
506-359-8377

6rookllno Cyclc Shop

Brookline 2324ns
30 Cambridg€ St., Burlington
272-A40o
C, arycr Cyd6
6 Main Sl., Calv€r
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